
Reau LT-h- f' Fass to h-- a blc Dissip atio: -:yk,The crowd continues largeabautihe Court 4 We are sure that evcrv d5rr r:...i . . .

The;NewYdrkerv mention j . tlie Jaroentaife f

enturerotnH ofjf, dirng fady in high ife,
daughter of h clergyman who was receny j

married to a ireuuciuau ui iuivuiic, UI1U

ith her hatband where she plan- - Monday ?a AMfw rarii wi
ed into the ffayeties of that splendid, city, ill
her husband became alarmed, and sent fir
her lather, but it was too late. J The faihir
nod thfe husband returned to New York ;al
der and trir men. the former to nonder tvr

- Boston, April r4tb :

THE. FUCmrEi SLAVE CASE AT

BOSTON.
In the Legislature to-tla- y; the following

jM litior was presented. ''That . the o?e oi
the State House yard be-grade- d to the cm--
zens of Massachusetts to hold apuohe rncet-in- T

in the allernaow, to take into comidcra--
1 tioii the arrest oi u citizen of Massachusetts,
tinder the operation of the Fugitive Slave
Lav, nud to devise proper tnd legal meas-
ures. fbrthd defence and protection of citi-

zens of Massachusetts.' Mr. Gushing, of
Newbury. spoke in opixisition to the petition,
and moved .that it be laid on the lable .Mr.
Keith, of ftojjbury, moved that it be laid
under .1 hejtable. The 11 otion to lay it on
the table was carried by H7 yeas to 3 13

the truth that virtue is more f o be prized than ' oblivion the event of the Revolutionary History
wealth or fashion, and the latter convicted of North Carolina. Dr. W. has recently visited
that a beautiful woman is not always a beau- - several counties in this section of our State, and
liful wife, and that gayety and jewels go but bas gathered some interesting facts that have not
a little way to make a home happy. Ihe Tetbeenmade pulic.husband has taken counsel, and the courts -

will do justice. In the mean time the fUPen f
:

The Sketchy ofNorth Carolma will be publnm-beau- ty

remains in Paris, protected by irr during. the ensuing autumn, and.it j3 xezy de- -

nondence with A. M. Hooper, Eq. w

ten the Life of Gen SH,, and whois w

navs.
The meeting of these opposed to the,

fugitive Slave Law was
cccordiagly htld oil the Common. The
meeting was called to order by t he RevvMr.
Colver. Dr.Hoive , war appointed Chair-
man. Wendall Phillips addressed the meet
in jr. He spoke of the Court House in chain,
and said he hoped 4bepeople v,;ould come in
Jrom the countr)' in such-soli- d columns as to
block up the etrcet3r and prevent the fugi-
tive from being carried off,: except oyer then
heads. He rejoiced that the law could not
bo exeemtTif except at the point of the bayo-
net and behind chains. They won't dire

h cnJiH frt rurv . tht. fncitive out ol' th(
Caramo!ivalth except under the convoy of.
xhe ftavy Yard. He spoke of Faneuil Hall I

biinirc!ds?d to them, and hoped that they
would make the elms of the common resound
I o the declaration that l,Law or no law,
lonstftutidn or no Constitution, chairs, or no
cI".hin3.thU law shall'- not be enforced."
Block the locomotives, tear up the rails, fol-

low the fugitive to the borders the State,
if possible, to rescue him. He counseled ev-
ery colored man who had ever felt the chain?
of Southern onnression, to fill his pockets
ui:h pistols, &e., and as far as he was. able
he would stand bv their Fides. : The law for 1

iliflm Ivns ntnncml. -- 'He tired the meetini?
fn hoA h, If in (? with all the means

THE BOSTON; SLAVE CASE.
; The examination in the case of the slave Sims
was began in the U. S. Court Room, Boston, be-

fore Commissioner G. F. Curtis, onFriday last.
The evidence ia favor of the claimant was strong,
and after hearing the testimony of several of the
witnesses, the matter was poiponed till Saturday.

The Boston Daily Advertiser of Saturday gives,
some additional incident? to those reported on

" 'our first page: ,

"At an early hour yesterday morning, & chain
was placed (breast high) along the outer edge of
the walk around the Court House, and a strong
police "force w ere on duty in tnd around the buil-

ding as a guard. The Court House was kept
clear of nearly all 'persona except those having
bfeilcess in the" courts or offices. Throughout
the forenoon quite anumber of persons remained
about the Court' House, but no attempt at any
breach of the public peace was made.

"Officer Butman, who assisted in arresting
Sims, received a flesh wound ia the thigh J from a
knife in the hands of Sims, but he was not aware

that he bad been injured until a considerable
time after the arrest had been effected.

"The prisoner is quito an intelligent looking
dark mullatto, apparently about 25 years cf age,
and has been in the city but about four weeks, and
since his arrival has been boarding at a color il
seamen's boarding house, kept by. one Aiken, at
153 Ann street.

" During the fore part5 of lastjevening, a crowd
of several huu lred persons gSthared in Court
Square, apparently from motives of ; curiosity-solely- .

No serious disturbance was made by
them, although they occasionly cheered and
groaned as their feelings dictated upon the ut-

terance of sentiments in favor or against sustain-
ing the laws of the land. Th,e crowd gradually
lessened, and at 10 o'clock "only comparatively
few people remained in tlie vicinity.

''The military companies received orders yes-yesteid- ay,

to'hold themselves in readiness for du-t- y

at a moments warning." .

We have further accounts, through the Balti-

more Sun and Clipper as follows :

Boston, April 7, 2 P. M.

The abolitionists are doing every thing ia their
power to impede the execution of tlie fugitive
law, and to embarrass, as much as possible, the
officers in the discharge of their duty. To-da- y

Marshal Tukey was arrested cn the suit of a
negro named John Randolph, charged with arres-
ting and searching the person of Randolph for
concealed weapons. Tukey gave bail in the sum
ofS'1,000 for his appearance to answer the charge.

Jno B. Bacon, the agent of Mr. Porter, Sims"
owner, and De Lyon, were also arrested on;a
charge of conspiracy to kidnap. They promptly
gave bail to the amount of S5.000.

An attempt was made to take Sims out of the
U..S. Marshal's, custody, 'by virtue of an old act of
the Massachusetts Legislature. The Marshal,
however, positively refused to gi e him up.

There appears to be no doubt that Sims will be
delivered 'to his master, and a military escort - will
probably accompany hin to New York, to pre-ve- nt

a rescue.
Lirgo crowds' are gathered about, and much

excitement prevails, but no fears are entertained
of an outbreak. The military are ready at a mo-msn- ts

warning to assist the civil authorities.
' Sxoni Dsspdlch.

at it command, to "endeavor, to stop to-mo- r-! lady with some secret misgiving. "I've La
rovthe execution of this statue. The Gov- - j Vega back again ! Advertised for hint; off-;rnme-

Jit

and Legislature have refused ua the "rel a reward for his recovery, and this mor
means to try this iisue, and we have the' "'-"- S he wate-brough- home by.Abe Walker."

-- right to dwobev iw and meet the consequent ''Heavens!" ejaculated Mrs. Horton ;

ces. ' When priests and statesmen are trait- - what t' d you have to pay for him ?" Only

.Messrs. Q. W. Davis, M. Croxlt, and S.- -

y3T, hare been appointed Auctioneers by the
Commissioners 0f this town, to serve till the first

SKETCHES OF NORTH CAROLINA.
We have been called on by our friend. Dr. YThee- -

ixa, brother of CoL J. H. Wheeler, who is eaga
- d ia tae lduaab10 enterprise ol rescuing from

siranie tnat all ribntions t.q the history of the
State should be male without delay Any details
or circumstances left at this office, will be iuime- -

ilately forwarded to the author.
We regret that CoL W, his not been in corres- -

ho has writ--

ell inform
ed in matters relative to the subject in hand.

LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

The Indies' Benevolent "Society having been
prevented, by the inclemency of the weather from
assembling: in sufficient members to transact busi-,rss,o- n

Tnesday, the day appointed for its Anu-- al

meeting, adjourned to meet another day, and
on Friday at 11 'cloock at Mozart Hall, will hold

its Ctb anniversary. A full attendance is very de-

sirable; All who wish to unite in the benevolent

objects contemplated by this Society (the relief
of tlie Sick Poor) are invited to attend.

METHODIST PULPIT.
We received tho March and April numbers of

the , MModist Pulpit Edited by Charles F.
Deems, President of Greensboro' Female College,

at SI per annum. '!The National Intelligencer of Tuesday, announc-

es the death of the Hon. Ransom Holloway, late
a member of the 31st Congress from the State of
New York. " :

'
'

.

;'
' 'IOWA.

There was a Union mass meeting; held in Bur-

lington (Iowa) on the 22d .of. February, at yhich
resolutions in favor of the .Compromise were
adopted with great enthusiasm. The resolutions
were offered by W. S. Graff, (formerly of Mary-

land,) who delivered an able andeloqueut address
ia their support. Among the resolutions adopted
was the following: , j

"Resilved, That the fugitive slave law, passed at
the late session of Congress, is in accordance with
the constitution , that it neither abolishes the
'trial by jury,' nor does it suspend the 'writ of ha-

beas corpus,' and that it does hot repeal the fugi-

tive slave law of 1793, nor is essentially different
from it, but iii its general provisions better calcu-

lated to do impartial justice, both to the fugitive
and his master.

W. S. Quaff, Esq., who offered and 'supported
the above mentioned resolutions, is a young and
ardent Whig, nid was for a considerable time a

citizen of Washington, having studied; law and
been admitted to the practice in that city.

x THE WILMINGTON GAZETTE.
A copy of tlie paper under the above title, pub-

lished by Allmand Hall, October 20, 1807, has
been handed to as. That was the time of sever-

al important' events. The seizure of the Danish
fleet and tho blockade of Copenhagen, by the
British fleet, without a declaration of war or oth-

er notice : A general revolt in Ireland; and the
American Embargo.

We notice a few of the articles as quotcd-i- n the
Price Current. Turpentine &" per barrel ; Tar
$1,50 a 1,15-- ; Molasses, So a, ; 40 cts per gallon;
Sugar $7 to 10 per cent ; Coffbe, 20 a 30 cents per
lb. ; Corn, 62 j a 75 cents per busfiel; Flour, per
barrel, S7 ; Meal, ' SI per buhel; Rice, S3 50 a
3.75 per cwt. ' Lumber S9 a 10 per M.

There is awonderful difference in the business
aspect of a Wilmington paper printed then and at
the present time.

DOINGS IN BOSTON.
We-publi-sh on our outside form some account

of the doings of the Boston agitators. We do
not set down these scandalous proceedings to the
account of the population of Boston, or a majori-
ty of them, till w;e see the result of the matter,
and learn if , the people there will exhibit that
firmness and zeal in the cause of the Constitution
and the rights of the sohthr which the messes
have declared to exist:'

It is proper our readers should know the extent
to which the baleful influence of abolition is car
ried, and the respectable support it receives ; that
they may form a correct judgment, and not be
misled by the over-zealo- us friends of southern
rights on the one hand, nor humbugged by the
cry of "peace, peace," on the other. We have ad
verted to the subject before, and now repeat our i

regret, that there should be a disposition in either j
party to conceal the tridh, in a matter of such vast
importance to the public interest and the general
welfare. This is no ordinary--questio- n ; but one
that involves the weal or woe of the present gen-

eration of our country, and the prospects of free-

dom for ages to come. And yet the- - demagogues
talk as flippantly about it, as though it were a suK
ject their minds' can grasp as if they cared any
thing about the-- destiny of the country, or the
happiness of mankind.

We remark, in regard todhe strength of parties
In Boston, that4hev are 20,000 voters in the city,
and that the Abolition vote - proper, his never
reached l.OOOi .

: THE INCENDIARIES IN UTipA--r i
:

Utica, April 5, 1851. --This morning Horace B.
Concklin w-a-

s arrested on a charge of firing the
First Presbyterian Church, on the night of the
12th of January. : After an exa mination, be v was
committed, in default of S2,000 bail, on a charge
of arson in the third degree. The excitement in
the city is intensei Jainas J. Orcutt,who Vaar-reste- d

for having set fire to Butterfield's,. yester-
day, , has informed; against Several others, j and
warrants are, out for their; arre6t. He also fur
nished a lifct of the - buildings that were to be
burned; among them was Concert Hall, &.z. He
is confined at Rome'Ccncklin at Whiteboro. ? ?

House, and the blacks begin to appear m con-

siderable number.

THE LAST DOG STORY. -

The advantages of advertising are admi-
rably illustrated in the following incident,
which we find recorded in the last Sandusky
Democrat : - :

i

Mr. Luke Horton. of South Eighth street,
keep a dog called La Vega, -- an ill favored
fierce-eye- d brute, whose untidy habits and
cross-graine- d temper cause him to be held in
detestation by the family in general, and by
Mrs. HortOn, his raistres3, in j particular.
L v Vega, however, i3 a great favorite . vz.ith
his master.

About a iweek ago Mrs. Horton became
exasperat eu on accou nt of some unend ori ble
offence conlmitted by La Vega, and private-
ly bargained wilh an old collector of soap-fa- t,

named Abe Walker, who, f!r a dollar
fee. agreed to take the dog off and ; render
hiro up'.' into tallow, or otherwise relieve
M rs. Horton from the annoyance of his pres-
ence. " I -

.

Mr. Horton. on coming home tos dinner, in-

quired for La Vega, and was chagrined with
the information that his troublesome pet had
absconded, j For some days the absence of
La Vega gave occasion for much rejoicing in
the household, and even thegiief of Air. Hor-
ton for his loss was made the subject of many

ioke in his domestic establishment.a sly -
. . i i i . . iMrs, H. congraiuiaiea nerseu excessively

onthatlueky thought of here, which cleared
tire house of the odious brute ; and though a
lady who thinks a good deal of a dollar, she

fio1 gge the money, since it gained her
obiect so effectually. In the mean time La
Vega was j detained a close prisoner in the
cellar of the soap factory, amusing himself by
snapping ni- the rat3 which coursed about
the premise's, and sustained himself, like Na-
poleon at K'ba, with the belief that the ob-

jects of his destiny were not yet accomplishe-
d.- '- ; ..

On Tuesday morning Mr. Horton appear-
ed at the jareakfist table with a beaming
countenance ''Well my dear. goodi new"'5
sai(l be to Mrs. II. " vvnai is u f" asKcu tne

eleven dollars." replied Horton. (:one for the
advertisement, and ten to ord Abe lor bring-
ing him back." Merciful good uess!" ' re-

plied the junsympathizirig wife. " Eleven
dollars (t nough to buy a silk dress) tor the
recovery ol such a nasty cur I and to t hink I
gave a black rascal a dollar for taking him
off."- -

-- h- ;i!r;s ;' !,;,';' ;

This inadvertent confession.' of course, pro-
duced a matrimonial duel; the report of
which we omit, as it might appear stale and
commonplace to some ol our married readers.

In this little canine speculation all parties
Wore gainers. Abe Walker, the cunning
d.irky, gnined ten dollars; the advertising
sheet gained one dollar, and Mr. and Mrs.
Horton gained some valuable ,' experience,
which will teach them the importance of mu- -

tutu conuuence uetween vvuuieu njarties.
....

, j. V--

ShootliiPfpase in Sew York--Ila- u- 5hot by a
' ' "(omaii !

The upper, part of New York city! was
thrown into a ttirribleitate of excitement on
Thursday morning, bv a report that a wo
man had --shot a man with a pistol in the open

, street. The following are the' particulars of
the case :

A Mrs. Elizabeth Clark considered herself
slighted in an affair oft he heart, by a man
named Fletcher, the coachman of Mr. Alexande-

r-Lawrence, Jiving at the corner of
Twenty-firs- t street and Lexington avenue,
anJ determined to have vengeance upon him.'
She nccordiniitv laid in wait for liim on Wed
nesday, with a ptstot in hand, nut she Iwas
disappointed in peeing him. At about 8 o'-

clock Thursday morning, however, she saw
Fletcher, at the corner of Twenty-secon- d

street and Lexington avenue, in company
with another man. She approached the two
and told the strange man to stand back. He
did so. and taking a pistol from her pocket,
she aimed it at Fletcher's head. The charge,
which consisted of shot.: lodged ir the back
of his neck, jmaking a frightful wound. Flet-
cher fell on the side walk, receiving further
injury on his face from the fall. The woman
then calmly threw her pistol over Jhe fence
and walked; away'. She was arrested and
lodged in prison. The wounded man, it is
feared, will die from his iuj tries. It is, said
that Fletcher had promised to marry (Mrs.
Clarke, antl his refusal to do so was the mo-
tive which induced her to shoot, him and at-
tempt to take his life. The presumption is
he had been too intimate with her.

Remarkable Kegard of a Dog ion a
Horse. A! correspondent recently inform us
of the following curious and affecting circum
stance : Happening to pass ihe house of a
neighbor a short time since, who occupies a
large, estate near me, I saw one of the serv-
ants taking a dead sheep dog away in a
wheel barrow to bury, and upon ray, remarks
ing to him.f What ! is the poor old dog dead?"
for I had known the dog for years, he narra-
ted to me the following htlle incident. It ap-
pear that the dog had contracted an extra-
ordinary affection for one of the wagon-hors-e- sl

but the horse being an old,one,and very
aijiing. the worthy occupier of the farm had
him destroyed ; and one morning, missing the
dog. they found him lying on the grave of his
late favorite nor could they get him away,
except by force.! They conveyed him home
but he refused) his food, nor could t hey induce
him to take nourishment of any kind! ; he pin-
ed for a short times and then died, and is now
buried in the same graver with the horae,
having died; I presume, from excessive griel.
The servants vere hr the habit of placing
him upon the horse's back with the halter in
his mouth, and sending him to the pond with
the horse when he went to drink, km he us-
ed frequently o ride thai horse to and from
the dillerent helda; in fict. ha was never

.

t
awdy from liiro Worcester Journal:
' Anti-Slaver- y Lcctcriko t Toronto, &c::

Frederick Douglass, who is lecturing t Torbnto,
Canada with; George Thompson,1 pa glayery; to t
largo audiences, denounced the African coloniza
tion scheme He advUedtheVfugitifes not j to
take refuge in Canada bat to stand their gronad
and thought that it would be well to strengthen
their hands by the return to" the United Btites of I

those already in Caafid. ''-,- "
"'-- -' ."'

'

era Rights will refrain from abuse fthe a4a 1

tration, while it does the best it can whn u
tinues to do as it lias done, la a fcarfal and r--

condamn Mr. FiixmOre and his Cabinet, so tas we find them false to the Constltutloa.
while they study to be impartial and just, lu t";
generous to assail them. We will add, too ivit is a blind and wretched policy to do so, ind'dently of fairness and truth for by thus dV.
we but array the Whigs in a body against
far, at least, as a defence of the adriiiaistration '

concerned. "Be just and far not," b tne lnj
motto. Southern Rights lose nothing by i;just to Mr. Fillmore and hi Cabinet.

Til n Dirt iiltliNCE:, 1

A southern cotemporary complains that 7
Commercial promulgated the rumor that IIavul
Fish would come out in favor of the Comrom;
But our friend should remember that we' p,ro
succeeding report, that contradicted tlat rm 0.
Our object is to give the trua stale of alTairs acj,
thVproier character of men; that our readers m-- v

be apprised of what is doing and ssyir.g,oi) tctv
sides. In this way only can we le intnittl
in causmg the public to adopt a just anl iktri .
gent conclusion on the important subjects Vfr?
us. But tho pllicy of most presses cf all prtiei
seems to neto conceal every thing that occurs on

the, opposito side, and to suppress every sen tWi'i:
that docs not chime vith tlwir own views. XLe

one course creates an excitement, in many e.ms
groundless, and cherishes inipui es adverse to ct..
iuoii sense and reason. Thp other givis thatpew.
er and energy, and perseverance, which truth a...
can impart. In all cases, we give reports, av.l r .

mors, and facts, as we find them in circuUti, (lL

always correcting what may have been proum!.
ted hastily, or without a proper foundation. Os-

good friend, we guess, when be is mislo.l s0 fa.--a

to assert a fib, sticks to it! for ' the sake of
But we muke it a point to correct ti c

matter and that is the difference between us

ARRIVAL OF THE GEORGIA

14 DAYS LATER FliCftl CAjFOnXL
Nkw Vork, April 7, 9 P. M.;

The steamship Georgia, Capt. Porter, aniul
this evening from Havana, bringing the Calif r;;:.t

mails and sixty passengers, brought by the su-au-e-

FalconJ The Falcon left Chagres oji the
of March, and owing to the non arrival t.f
mails at Chagres, she left before all the v.rr
gers got across. There were a larg3 number pf

vessels at 'Havana loading witlr&ugap.

The dates from San Francisco "are t' 'MaMt
11th. The Courier says that tho ejflarts male Lv

the Legislature to elect a United States Sciiator.

in place of Col. Fremont, have proved iiu!f.-c:i!-.

When the Convention first met, the prom;:). t

whig candidates were Hon. T. Butler Kv.z r,U'!

Hon. John Wethered, and the democratic Van-
adates were Coi. Fivmont nud iMr. Hoy
Mr. Wethered finally abandoned the contt, a:l'
it was narrowed down to the three ctt -'. .? r.ai.'
After nearly 150 balhnings,- - the Convention !':;'.

ing it impossible to make a choice, I'M

the 1st of January next. King had ihe 1. !:!.:
vote on the last balltt, btit luckeilj C or- 8 v f

an election. Hey leu felt was the favorite !f U

democrats. Fi-viuon- who coniiueneed wiih uu!v

a half dozen votes: gradually itireust;.! in st :i:!i

j until, before the Cec,vent:.on .uljourned, hw

equalled iliat ol Ilaytlvrnfelt. On the h'-- t

latter withdrew, m.I Col. Weller was sub-ititu- u i

in his place, who received exactly the vttckf re

given to the vrithdrawing candidate. A 1

deal of feeling existed on the subject, and the.
Senatorial question will enter largely into the

next political, canvass.
;' On Sunday 23d of February, San .Francisco wa

in a tremendous state cf excitement on ocwait

of the anticipated execution by the pojailacp

tvvo noted scoundrels, Stuart and AVinhx-J- . if r

nearly murdering Mr. Hanson, a respectable! ra?r

Chant of this place, and robbed hirn of 2tXX. A

meeting of the ciUz&ns'was called, several of o:;r

most influential and wealthy men presided, and

the prisoners wero given a fair trial iyjnry; ,th

iurv however, disajrecd. and the oflicers of justice

took possession of the culprits.
At Sacramento city a similar affair occurs!

but the offender did not escape so easily. Fre-

derick Roe, a noted gambler, .'shot through if-
--

head a Mr. Charles Myen for interfering to pv.t

an end to a quarrel in which he was eni'"l A

meeting of the citizens was called, in. which

most prominent and influential men took part.

Roe was tried, convicted, and in less than frc

hours after the commissions of the crime, he

hung.in the presence of an assemblage of thou- -

fcnmlo . .

Business was still dull and the arrivals at San

Francisco of foreign ships had greatly fallen

within the last fortnight.
The miners were, doing very, well throughout

the State, and an increased amount of gold w

expected to be taken out during the comin- - sea

son
There had been but very little rain in San Frap-

-

Cisco, though the interior had been more favor

in this 'respect. ) .

A terrible accident occurred, by which the

steamboai SanU Clara was cooyWefeJJ d'"'sU'w
by fire, and the steamer Hartford damaged

nr took tire:
extent of bU,uuu. ine isan ,

first, and was burned to the water's edge. T6W

of the crew were burned to death, and Mr. ms-nedy-
,

one of the-owners- , narrowly escaped,

being se verel v burnt. The Hartford caught i

the Santa Clara. " - f . Qt
.

- The market is . overstocked with a vane.

articles bOots. &c which are selliog tor -

than cost. It is incredible the vast amous.

these goods in the market.
. . .! . '

, The Anti-Fugiti- ve Slave Law Meeting ia -- 1

Bedford on Monday evening! instructed the rt ! n'

sentauves irom inai 911 j, iu uc
Lesislature, i6 vote for Mr. Buckingham's

ing bill-y- eas ;H3, nays i. .' New Bedford 5

T. 759 votes for 'Governor last year!, It i3 ctk

probable (says the Boston Tost) that the repre

sentatives will consider themselves bound cy

instructions of one hundred and farty-eifi- M

of two thousand constituents.

charms, and apparently elated by the senta- - i

tion 6he has made in that gay and volup:u-- j

ous city. i

!

TllE Q.CE8T10N BV COLD WATER. IJiO !

.New York 'liibune states mat a clandestine,,r Rinf.!
Prison for some time past was discovered last
week. When hrst implicated those engaged
in it strenuously ilenied any agency in the
matter, tfttt a resort to the usual punishment
ol the prison the shower bath- - brought
forth it lull confession. Concerning this
mode of punishment the Tribune says : '

The person who is to uridergo the- - opera-- r

tion is seated and his. legs, arm and head are
firmly fastened with wooden clasps, so that
he cannot get away irom the water nor use
his hands to break its force. The water falls
about six feet and ut. the rate of aboutf a bar-
rel a minute, though a piece of iron pierced
with quarter-inc- h hole. The officer. inffict-- :
ing the punishment lets on and shuts oft the
water by means of a cord attached to a valve.
Since the laph was abolis ted. this mode of
punishment has been founavery efficacious.

M Can." Of course you can. You show
it in your looks, in your motion, m your.eyery
thing. lean! A brave, hearty, substantial,
soulful, manly, cheering expression. There
is character, iorce. vigor; determination,, will,
in it.-- We like it. The words have a spirit'
sparkle, pungency, flavor, geniality, about
them which takes one in t he-ver- right place.

I, Can ! There is a world of meaning, ex-

pressed, nailed down, epigramized, rammed
inp these few letters. Whole sermons of solid--

ground viftues. How we more than ad-
mire to hear t he j'ou ug man speak it out brave-
ly, determinedly ; as though it was an out-searchi-ng

of his entire nature, a reflection of
hid inner sohl: It tells of something of earn-
est, sober, serious; of something that will
battle the-race- , and tumble with the world in
a way that will open and brighten and mel-
low men's eyes.

H
j

,
' Icaiil Vhat spirit, purpose, intensity,

reality, power and praise It is a strong ami.
a stout heart, a bold eye, a firm po't, an in-

domitable will. We never knew a; man,
possessed of its energy, vitality fire: and
iigut , tnat aid not attain eminence ol some
sort. It. could not be otherwise.'"- - It is in the
nature, constitution, order, necessity, inevita
ble of events thai-i- shortld be so. I can !
rightly, truly, said,' and then clinched and
riveted by the mainly, heroic, determined
deed, is thii ; secret solution, philosophy of
men's lives. They took 7cai tbra motto,
and went forth and steadily made themselves
and the world what they pleased.

Then, young men, if you wrould be some-
thing besides a common dusty, prosy, vvay
farer in life. just put these magic words upon
your lips, and their musing, hopeful, expand-
ing philosophy in your hearts and arms. Do
it and you are a made man.
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'THAT GENTLEMAN
Who sent us a note through the Post GHce. on

Tuesday, may be assured that we areas much
scared as the nature of the case will a.hnit. He
had better speedily do the right thing or we will
"shew him up-- "

,

KEY FOUND. -''t A large Key, found in the street", has been left
at thtf Commsrcial office. The owner can have it
by calling for the same.

WORKS RECEIVED.
We have received the United States Magazine

and Democratic Review for April published
monthly, at $3 per annum, by Kettell & Moore,
New York. Also, Merry's Magazine, published
by T. 8. Allen & Co, 116 Nassau street, New York.

RECITATIONS
There was an entertainment of Recitations giv-- n

at Masonic. Hall, on Tuesday evening, , agreea-
bly to public announcement1. A very respectable
audience attended,1 as regards intelligence and
numbers. Of the pei-formaoc-

e we can speak"
by tlie effect produced. ' It is very certain that the

"cpmpany were so much affected thereby, that they
began to leave the Hall before the recitations were
half accomplished and though they did not say
so oat loud, they practically expressed the senti-
ment of poloni us. when in tears he said to the
man in the play : "Enough, enough, good actor-man- ."

We learn that the business of the concern
was not concluded in the order of the announce-
ment, bat wound up with a sort ofwhirrying gait,
as the manner of a clock is to wind down, when
the catch of the main spring is broken. J .

:": All anticipation; was nullified, and reminded
oae of the remark of Joanna Bailey, on :the un
certainty of the future : 'hu .

"Many who don their --coats at break of day,
-- ri ' Know not what may befal them, therein girt, I

'" '",t "i V
i Or las it is said by Addison of John Gilpin s:

. "He little thought, when he set out, ,

, ''0f running, such a rig!" , , ,
;.

4

.'Alas, for all human expectation. ; How ofLenaro
the hopes of man raised as high as a steeple and
suddenly dashed as low a3 a mud-puddl- e. ;r And so
it was on this occasion. . The people' thought they
conid see and hear tn perforniance ;bnt they

ois. the people must take up the reins..
The meetinir here adjourned to'' Tremont

Temple, "where .the Rev. IMico. Parker was
called up. He said that when he passed the

"! Court House this morning, and saw the
chains which encompassed it, he imagined
that'he was fn Vienna, and not in Boston,
under martial law,1 and - certainly not under
the laws of New England. He aked tlie
meeting to pass the resolve, each for himself,
that he. would for ever hold as'infnnnusany
onenvho aids in the arrest or rendition of a
fugitive hluvc. 1 am,' he said ready to do it.
and can see but little difference between the,

I African kidnapper, and ihe Boston '.kidnap- -
s. r!... ... l.: i.

Bodtonj find them out, and ..point- t them
i as tliey jass in the street make them sicjt
of Boston. He understood from good - au-

thority, that they were intending to arrest
two --more fugitives to-nig- ht. He urged the
meeting to form themselves into a vigiiarice
committee, and keep a wu'tcli upon tht movji
ineuts af the bloodhounds.

A Scotchman rjamcdMcClure, denounced
as a cowauj an' man who would allow his
urm.to haug losely by his eide. while a fu- -

j iitivn was.4in' carried ofL He counsel lid
no violence, he said bui'soon afterwards
cried out f'"Liberty or death I resistance to
tyrants is obedience to God."

Thej Re'j. Mr. Col ver next said the law
was so obnoxious and inhuman, that he

i would tramnle it under his' leet : he went for
absolute disobedience. He also would conn-- i

,sel no aviblence, but he asked the.yassem-bl- y

to meet to-morr- ow at the Court House
in their strength. The people from the

Kuriouuding couatry would be tbe.re, and if
his presence upon such an occasion was in-- !
consistent with ? his clerical profession, - he
would unfrock himself. He denounced those

jed hu bfoHier. "ministers : who had counseled
obedience to the fugitive slave law as traitors

;To their country and their God; and called
'
upon the meeting to again'pass the resolution

vpassed at Faneuii Hall; that ''Constitution o
no Constitution, law or no IawT no fugitive
slave &hall be carried out of Massachusetts."

After sume other inflammatory speeches,
tne ineeting adjuurned. with the understand-
ing that Jhey Averp to meet at 10 o'clock to-

morrow Arcuiuj the Court Hou?e "

Some of the speakers denounced Daniel
Webster as a4 disgrace to his '"country r a vi!-1-t- in

a traitor to the Krtii, which' was re-
ceived with mingled hisses and cheers?. The
number present at the Temple ' was about
one , thousand, many ol whom went there
Tram curiosity.:- - ;

The Court-Hous- is still surrounded with
chains,-- and giMnJed by a large body of po-
lice "facers. The fugitive is ia a room. on the
third story, which U secured by six t wo inch
iron bolts upaiialje inside. Several military

"conipanics.are al their armories, in readfacse
for action in case of any disturbance or at-
tempt ut. Rescue. Indeed, every precaution
lias been taken to prevent a second Shadr'ack
afiair. :-. :

9 oVlocly The city remains in an excited
&tat. 'The Square itround the Court House
has haeh'V.l cared once-o- r twice of the crowci
colhxted." by detachments of the city watch,
and one or two who refused to stir were ta-

ken into custody, r. The Square, however, is
ugain hall fallf Sixty resolute men guard
tho Court;HuuVe upon the inside, and others
are reajy atths different watch-house- s upon
the least alarm. No blacks are to b? teen
ubro'ad.'Kndtr of men are collected all over
the citydiscussing the matter. The great
majority are in favor ofobedience to the law.
Theiiient cf ;ihs owner refuses to sell the
slave ; his cruers are to tawe aim put ol ivias-Fuchu8?U- 3.

to jiesl.the law, i; j; t , T 7 -

The foHoyring; notice Has just been issued
from tire Common wealth Office, and posted
ji bout. the; directs: - 5 ' 1 :
VPuuLte JvIestingI Ki dkappers 'iVr Boston!

uMen cf I3qeton InrOne of your fellow citi-
zens was last night seised byt slave hunters
i he is in most imminent deadly peril. The
cilizena of Boston arid its neighborhood, are
earnestly invited to assemble without arms,
in front cf the State House, at half past 2
bcluck"P. to,consult.for the public good.''.

Boston, April 7, 2 P. M.
. lathe Supreme Court this afternoon, Chief

Justice Shawr delivered a lengthy opinion upon
the application for a writ of Habeas Corpus in. the
case of Sims. The unanimous opinion of the
court was that the W'rit ought not to be granted.
The argument was then resumed before the U. S.
Commissioner. Itantoul is now proceeding to arr
gue the case at- - great length. . Swords and other
arms sufficient to arm a hundred police have
been forwarded from the Navy Yard to the; Mar-
shal's ohYce. In case Sims is remanded to his
owner a strong force will guard him to the cars.

Third Despatch.
Boston, April 7, 11 P? M

After the U. S. Court adjourned this evening,
and while Marshal Tukey and severaL'policemen
were reconducting the agent of the claimant, ami
Mr. De Lyon, police officer of Savannah, with the
witnesses to their hotel, Jaaies Randolph, the ne-

gro who caused the' arrest of Marshal Tukey, this
morning, raised a large club, and was about to
strike the agent on the head, when his arm :

was
caught by an officer, aud he was arrested and
committed to jail.

- : PARTY INFLUENCE. - '
We see the Jjitrnal of yesterday is trying to

make party capital out of the late arraugeraent
relative to the employment of free white men on .

board the Revenue Cutter 'and presumes that it
is-- a prelude" to. a--? general system forbidding the
employment of slave labor in any way under the
GeneraljJ-overnment- , which may be regarded as
casting the weight of its influence against the ex
istence of the institution of 'da very .

In our zeal for slave-labo- r, we ought not to for-
get that there are some poor white men who want
employment and bread, and there .are plenty of
other employments for slaves besides the public
service.; We cannot divine what business slaves
have on board the Cutter t all ; and we hope the
Government will carry out the! just and humane
policy of employing white laborers and seamen, in
all cases whatever. The' Editors of the Journal
may just as fairly bo accused of hostility to the
institution of slavery, because they do-no- t cm
ploy slaves in their Printing Office, as the General
Government because it does not employ slaves on
board the Cutter; or elsewhere. Slaves do not,
cannot auswer iue purposes as wen as White men,
ia either case. ' " "

; Did we believe that this notion of the Journal
proceeded from a regard for Southern Rights, we
would respect the motive; though we might con-
demn the policy iodlcated. But we have not fail-

ed to observe the course of . most of the democrat- -'

ic papers every wjjere'.: ' They condemn everything,
done by the administration,, for party purposes
and for thosa only. Southern Rights, the ' Critter
and the negroes might all go to grass for what the
Journal and, its' partisans careeo"that party -- drill
is preserved and party power sustained so as to"
keep-sigh- t of - the spoils. f v. : " ; " ; -


